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' f ^ . T I#e^i lesson • 
'"$iife few*** you that ft U eas-

"t«rtp <SMrit your friends than It 
Is to coijnt on them. 

THE 

WHOLE 

T O W N ' S 

TALKING. 

•bout AIR-A LITE "FULL VU" Vint-
fiin Blinds that gives you greater 
home beauty it no extra cost, mad* 
wih Flexalum spring tempered slats, 
and pbstic washable tapes. "' 

AIR A LITE 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
429 W. Main St. ~ HAmilton 1130 

fngagement* . 
Geneva _ Mr. »nd Mrs Charles 

T. Hamlin, 19 Garden Apts., h»ve 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Charlotte 
De Kay Hamlin, to John F. 
O'Malley, Jr., 155 Maxwell Ave., 
son ..'of Mrs. John F. O'Malley, 
and the late John .F, O'Malley, 
Sr." 

Geneva—Dr. and I Irs. Albtnl 
A. Bachand, S t . Albans, Have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Patricia Joan, .to A 1-C 
James Van iVorthwick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. Van Nort-
wick, 300 St. Clair St. 

& , 
Vatican Message 

Sydney, Australia — ( N O — 
Hopes that a Catholic university 

; will soon be founded in Australia 
I were expressed In a message sent 
; here on behalf of Pope Piys XJX 

L E A M T T I T 
BUDGET 

on 
it l ittl . ii 

MORGAN'S DRIVING SCHOOL 
m K. Cowlmsn 81. CU. Utt 
: • ! K. Church 81. Elmlr*. N. Y. 

DRIVE NOW 

»2&-

Eastern Rite Devotion 
Once Included Marian 

Shrine liiKrenMn 
' (This one of a series of three articles dealing wttli the 
coming; observance of the Chair of Unity Octave, a n eight-day J 
period of prayer for the intention that "sll r m y b e one" cele-i 
lirated from January 18, Feast of St. Jeter's Chair at* BOOM, to 
January 25, Feast of the Conversion of S t . Paul, The autllor is 
s priest o f the Society of the Atonement, which oricuvited the 
observance. He is rector of Atonement Seminary; WMhlnfton, 
1). C\ The Society is in charge of St. John's Atonement Semin
ary, Montour Falls), . 

By FATHER TITUS CRAXNY, s . A. 
(N.C.VV.C. News S«rv»ce)w 

Ask a Catholic,. "Do you Bay the rosary?" and he will 
reply, "Yes — of course, I say the rosary." But there are a 

: few Catholics of the Eastern rites who would answer you 
j negatively, for they have not 
i adopted the practice of using the 

beads so familiar to us as a 
| means of honoring the Blessed 
Mother of God. 

It Ls true that most Catholics 
of the Eastern rites also use the 
rosary as we do in the Latin 
rite, although they have a slight
ly different version of the Hall 
Mary. This devotion seems to be 
almost the only one that is uni
versally accepted. Still the East-
e m brethren, for the most part, 
do not have statues in their 
churches. They use paintings 
flconsT, Tfr mosaics snowIng~Our 
Lady in a majestic attitude 
which ls characteristic of their 

FOR THOSE WHO. DEMAND TrrE FINEST 

tiwfeufw 
NEW YORK STATE 

Delaware Wine 
A PREMIUM GRAPE WINE 

AND 

A FULL LINE OF 
NEW YORK STATU VyJHES^ 

ftflas-GFa-soW-ef-mos 
neighborhood liquor stores. 

PRODUCED AND BOTTLEll-BY 

O-NEH-DA VINEYARD 

Since 1872 

CONESUS, NEW YORK 

ter understanding of the xltes 
of the East by.jthe faithful of 
the Latin rite and likewise a deep
er appreciation of the Latin rite 
by their Oriental brethren. ' 

The image of Our Lady of Per
petual Help, Byzantine In style, 
is very popular with the Catho
lics in the Near East. And be
fore the Cornmuni*ts> tried to 
destroy love of Mary ft w a s the 
venerated one in "Holy Russia." 

When the" Catholics of Zhotl-
mlr, Russia, asked Pope Leo 

art, But their devotion to Mary 
ia Just as genuine and deep as 
that of their brethren In the 
Latin rite. 

The liturgies of these Orients*1«» magazine. 1Balcan. devoted to 
•* . . t h a ettljlm, nt f^h«>l«+tan T T n i t v i t 

XHT t o r it copy^rtheTJwst popT 
ular picture of Our Lady 1n 
Rome, His Holiness sent a copy 
of Perpetual Help. H e also made 
it the official seal of the Ponti
fical Mission for Russia. This 
same image adorns the cover of 

rites abound with beautiful pass 
ages in honor of Oar Lady. With 
typical Oriental manner of ex 
pression they call her all-holy, 
bearer • of • God, She • Who • Gave-
Blrth-to-God, and there ls an 
ancient Byzantine chant which 
honors her with titles much like 
those we use in the Litany of 
Loreto: "Help of the meek, Hope 
of the hopeless, Consolation of 
the sad, Food of the hungry, 
Cure of the sick, Safeguard of 
sinners, Aid and Refuge of all 
Christians." 

-Mary is also »honored with 
titles that are similar to those 
usecf in the Latin church. Im
maculate Virgih, Mother of Good 
Counsel, Our Sorrowful Mother. 
Some qther names, less common 
in the V e s t , are Virgin of Com
passion, or Virgin of Caresses, 
In which Our Lady is1 depicted 
playing with the Christ Child. 

At the beginning of the Byzan
tine liturgy "the priest places aJ 

square pfece of bread, represent
ing Our Lord, with a triangular 
one,- representing Our Lady. 

The prayer accompanying the 
second particle of bread Is: "In 
honor and in memory of our 

the study of Christian Unity; it 
hangs on the walhw>f the Insti

t u t e of- Oriental-Studies in Rome, 
an inspiration for the Europeans 
and the Asiatics who gather 
there to discuss matters of re
union. 

In the very center of the 
Kremlin ls a church dedicated to 
the Assumption of Our Lady. It 
ia no longer used for divine ser
vices, but some day it shall, and 
the prophecy of a holy priest 
and apostle of Mary, Father 
Maximilian Kolbe. OFM Conv. 
will be fulfilled: "One day you 
will see the statue of the im
maculate In the center of Mos
cow atop the Kremlin." 

As w e near the time of the 
Chair of Unity Octave (January 
18-25) when .Catholics pray for 
the return o f all the "Other 
Sheep" to the One Fold of 
Christ, we should take special 
Interest In our brethren of the 
Eastern rites and those others of 
the same rites but separated 
from the Church by the schisms 
of refusing t o acknowledge the 
Pope a s the supreme Bishop of 
the whole world. 

T h e s e separatists brought 
most blessed and glorious Lady,f-forth a fervent plea from the 
Mother of God, and ever-virgin i Holy Father in his encyclical on 
Mary, through whose Interces- • the Marian Year. "We call on ail 
slon do thou, O Lord, receive this j those who are separated from us 
sacrifice on thy heavenly altar, by ancient schism and whom 
The . queen stood at thy right | none the less we love with pater-
hand, clothed In a robe of gold nal affection," he said, "to unite 
and many colors." , in pouring forth these joint 

Some, of the OrlentaT rites prayers and supplications, know-
thave more-feast days In honor ^ng full well how greatly they 

of Mary than the Latin rite and i venerate the Mother of Jesus 
most have different feast days. I Christ and celebrate her Im-
In fact, the Assumption Is prob- maculate Conception." 

| ably the only feast celebrated by | May Our Lady be the link of 
| all the Oriental Rites. But each j uniting the East and the West. 
[rite l s prominent in its venera-|For in the words of Bl. Pius X: 
tion of the Mother of God. hon-l'There is no easier or surer way 
oring her who gave birth to the [ of uniting men to Christ than 
Son of God, the stainless one, the : Mary." 

' alLuiire^-the_alUu>l>\-

St. Michael's, Newark 
Her. Hl»ry J. Datrtofkir. Punt 

l i t 8. Mala St. 
SUNDAY MASSES 

Tsll, liSO. ti4S, 11:IS A.M. 

3fatt*ral Btrertor 
Telephone 259 114-116 East Miller Street 
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BLESSED SACRAMENT 
Sanit.r M i i w i SiM. f i l l . l i«l, t i t * . l»tlS, litis, litis (Noon) 

It was fn the East that the 
of~trnr Immaculate XTorr-

ception first became explicit and 
i Widely accepted; it is the glory of 

the doctors of the East to have 
defended this privilege from the! 
early centuries. 

Some years ago a Russian con-: 
vert said that "Mary is the link 
that will unite the twft.cjiurch.eil'i 
This "statement might be taken | 
in twos ways: to mean the union < 
of the East and the" West under i 
the Vicar of Christ; or the bet-
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-WHATS DOING AT THE DALY'S 

'Miss. Mays Chauffeur * 
•By Mary Ttnley Tialy. 

"Ready, Miss M«,y?".are the 
first words that com*' booming 
up from" downstairs each morn-
Jng, - J . •//•..:-. -•:-. 

Then a gig-
gly, "Ready, 
James ," a s 
Mary picks up 
books, bag of*'| 
c o m b i n e d 
b r e a k f a s t -
• and • l u n c h 
and the first 
exodus of the 
day has started, 

S o m e times, Mary Daly 

-working things but in her own 
quiet andcommpnsense way. 

"Isn't there just as, much 
nourishment in a hard-boiled egg 
as in a soft-boiled one?"' she 
asked sensibly. And hasn't an 
orange as many Vitamins when 
you eat it out of the skin, as 
when it's juice in a glass? Oh, 
toast tastes better'n plain bread," 
sne admitted "but plain bread's 
Just as good for yqu and the 
penance's better." 

"WelU' we admitted reluctant
ly, "that parts all right, but what 
about bilk?" . i' 

'.'I can get that at school," 
Mary told us. So that settled the 
breakfast problem. 

WE TBY TO do our part by 
fixing hard boiled eggs the night 
before, having luncheon sand
wich makings ready, with fruit, 
and cookies laid out. So Mary 
really has to set her alarm only 
a half hour ahead of regular 
-fetting-up time at our house. And 
the^Head of the House does his 
part by taking a shave the night 
before so that he can roll out of 
bed only Ave minutes, before the 
take-off and do his "fireman's 

^ , rac£" oi dressing • 
twuqueuTrJTa-e the road from The daily twosome never say 
here to heaven with a herbaclous ] a word of urging to the rest of 
border and to ease the trials of, u s , nor do they utter a word of 
purgatory lor many of us sin- reprimand if* we don't join the 
ners. | party. The example ls there for 

WHEN MARY started high: u s to take or leave — and when 

others of us Join the caravan but 
the did guard consists of "Miss 
Ma'y" and her chauffeur. Along 
the line, between our house and 
church, they often pick up others 
going their way. 

The routine began 'way back 
in Mary's grade school days. 
when she was compiling one of 
her first spiritual bouquets — 
those overwhelming lists of 
Masses, Communions, rosaries, 
visits, ejaculations that gladden 
our hearts on every birthday, 
anniversary, and the like. We 
dare say that over the years 
Mary has made_enqugh^ jpirltual 

school, at Georgetown Visitation 
Convent last September, we 
thought "that dally Mass and 
Communion would be a practical 
impossibility for-her with the 
long bus trip to school and no 
time 'to come home for break
fast. But Mary has a way of 

w e leave it, with one excuse or 
another made orally or to salve 
our conscience, there is a cer
tain prick. 
- -Somehowy4hough, when we-do-f 

g o along, the day seems to pro
ceed more smoothly and we're 
always glad. We never feel free 

•AMONG WOMEN-

Xifizen - Saints 
-By Mary Lennon Snyde 

Catholic reading, of which the i t to as many readers 6f all faiths 
Catholic Press is an essential a s possible should be a challenge 
part, helps form 
Mind. In last 
week's column 
w e discussed 
p r o j e c t s by 
which an or
ganization with 
11 s February 
program could 
promote Catho-
l i c P r e s s 

the Catholic 

to Join the Inner Circle, though, 
as the Head oi! the House does, 
and sit with that group of high 
school' freshmen ~. Anne Cur-

j o x and brown shoes, coats of 
varied colors, and all with the 
inevitable plaid scarves that are 
being worn this year* their faces 

ran, Renie Emmet, Mary Grove, rosy with youth and the nippy 
Anne Cotter and- the rest — who cold of early morning. 
take"up a block of pews In their 
own particular part of the 
church. 

AND PROMPTLY at 8:05 the 
whole bilnch arises in a body, 
picks up books and lunches and 
takes off to catch the bus that 
will get to school on time.- It's 
quite a sight to see them; identl- is being ''Miss M a y s chaul 
cal dark blue uniforms, \vhite feur." 

There are groups like this in 
ever parish. church all over the 
country, we think comfortingly, 
young people who are making 
daily Mass a part of their very 
lives. 

As for the Head of. the House, 
he says that his favorite chore 

So Smooth and Rich 

HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 

dfcietft yt D A I R Y . . . LOCUST 6 7 7 0 

t o every Catholic, 
COUPLED WITH this purpose f 

o f putting good Catholic reading 
into as many hands as possible 
'there is also the thought of keep
i n g from the reading public, and 
particularly, the younger mem
bers of the community, the 
threats to civic virtue and moral-

w .u * J ••amF'ir^fmsni'i i i t y tound 'n'so'many of the mag-
Month. Today # f f e ^ i S S « J j azine racks. ' * 
lets consider '••^stss^vt*'^*•.? ~ 
ways of show- M™. Snyder L 5 ? M ° j ^J*5! H r T * I M , J h * 
ing'the informative value of our P™.™""? .°.f. ^ o l l c reading 
press. 

Father Harold Gardiner once 

and the battling of indecent lit
erature, are long rahge ones, 
which must be revitalized from 

Wfl f tE 
SAFETY 
COUNTS! * 

stated In an article In "America" \ t ime to time, so it is good that we 
that we need "citizen saints," | have the month of February in 
men and women deeply' grounds which to do Just that, to demon-
ed In civic virtue. Since the istrate the important part Catho-
Cathollc press ls a "vigorous aid" lie leading makes in the forma-
in forming- such people, we needjrJon of the "citizen-saint." 
Tt for Information lf we are to 
be good citizens. 

Suggestions for demonstrating 
the Catholic Press as a^medium 
of Information have been formu
lated by the Libraries and Litera
ture Committee of the National 
Council of Catholic Women., 
Among other things they suggest I 
a Joint program with the men 
of the parish. 

ALL OF OUR actions, our prl-: 
vate and expressed opinions, day 
In and day out must be based on 
our religious convictions as 
TJSt«51Tcs: ~ = ~~ 

Pntpare" a demonstration - dis
cussion on how the Catholic Press 
aids us In. doing just this in these 
trying days: Catholic newspapers, 
diocesan or national editions, 
Catholic-opinion weeklies like 
America, typical Catholic month
lies such as The Sign, Catholic 
Mind, Catholic Direst, Fami|y 
Digest ahd~~the "like. Contrast 
treatment of a few current news 
topics in secular and Catholic 
Press. Display a sample of each 
type of magazine used. 

TO SPREAD OUR fund of In 
formation we should make recent 
back Issues of Catholic magazines 
available to local institutions, 
such as hospitals, old people's 
homes, Jails. ThisAJs a work of 
mercy that will belr much fruit 
lh a parish, . I 

Waiting rooms of professional; » t m s E R T m i ML£fED 
offices, of railroad and bus ter-
minals, should also be supplied. [ T?ij'.^g^w^^is\ KMT 

The Catholic Press is a power-! jr\j^^^_Fn5k EMMBK 
ful teacher of God's law not only I %B5*S5_—5SfTlaBi*"™''» |e» 
for Catholics in a parish but also 
for the entire community, To get 

I t ' * a gtiTnbJ* you ngadn'fc tmkm 
when there's an expert who caua 
pack your household goods, 
rnove^ thenxJpjpjuajnjaK_hon»a_ 
or itore them in the finest fire
proof warehouse in your com
munity . . . often at leas coat 
than it would take to replace 
damaged goods. Free estimate 
on request. 
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Recaettert Leading Merwi 

MOVING J. STORAGE 
lOcust 5980 4 2 0 Brood St. 

PAINE'S 
One of the World's Truly Great Drug Stores 

No Charge for Advisory Service! 

Trusses and Beltr 
Eliminate the possibility of 

an improper truss fit by 

consulting one of our highly 

trained truss fitting expert!. 

You'll be assured of the 

utmost. comfort and sup

port. Rochester's most com-

plete selection of garments 

for every individual need. $7.50 te
$20 

T H E PAINE DRUG GO. 
Established 1120 

24-26 E. MAIN ST. FHONI LOcatt MOO 

HAVE A HEART! We keep begging for a mite for Archbishop 
Macrionltis of Athens to help htm-bring relief to the thousands of 
poor victims of the earthquake which hit the islands off Greece, 
but few have paid heed to our plea. They have lost everything— 
homes, furniture, clothes, even their chu_r^_aad_school^-Hfr-needs-

—$%000~io- rebuild the cnuT=cn~arZanTi. A mite will give precious 
r^jipedioine or food. Won't you?" 

; HEROINES FOR CHRIST 
•Our two "teams" of Lay Auxiliaries In Jordan are heroines every 
Inch. One group conducts a girls' orphanage for the biahap and 
train Ikes* youngsters in cooking, sewing, hygiene, etc., as centers 
for fntare Christian families. They are a blessing to the work la 
Jordan. Won't you send a mite to help them? $10 will keep one 
of the thirty girls there for a month. 

AFRICAN ECHOES 

•a. 1 f 1.1 Hatota-IN. I a anM-lh t la *ar a 

'SACRED HEART« 290 Flower City Park* 

Masses Svstday: CATHEDRAL* ? , » - 10 - 11:15 • 12:15 
Mbit Rev. Lawrence >. Casey D.D.,.Auxilury lakes. Recti* 

Robert I. Poole Funeral Home 
1305 DEWEY AVE. ROCHESTER 13, N. Y,. 

GLENWOOD 4064 -
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ROBLEE AIR STEP , 
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DRUGS MEDICINES 
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Mil LAKK AVENUS 
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Helen MeCormlek 
Specializing la Permanent Waving 

AH Uses of leatity Culture 

1577 DEWEY AVE. 

For quality anal fast service 
and also for the fines! Tuxedo 
Rental Service call at ACE or 
SOCIETY CLEANERS and TUX 
SHOP. 
1341 Dewey Ave. 
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GABRAl is a hopeful youth who 
Just began his six years in the 
seminary »l Adigrat. We must 
find a benefactor who will give 
him the yearly cost ($100) of his 
training. Won't you send it in 
any installments? You'll live in 
his heart forever, i 

YOU ARE PROVIDENCE 
This Is a eemoaam light fen-ear 
heroic Sisters. Dally lads evta 
worse oft than this bae are led 
te> the doorsteps of the Sisters. 
They must find Use feed, elefhes 
aad other Itena Bteeaaary far 
their santival. Full ef trast ia 
Ged'a Prevideaee, they carry 
en. The Sitter at tka erphaaage 
ia Bethlehem wrote recently ta> 
thank through M«r. McMahoa 
the benefactors ef the Cataelie 
Near East for-a modest Christ
mas gfft: "I come to pour out 
all oar thanks. The life of our 
tola Ii -secure- for almost two 
more months. Then, their fu
ture Is again put in Ged'a 
Providence, Who never deserts 
His little ones. The tots pray 
every day for their dear bene- • 
factors." With your monthly 
mites to ORPHANS BREAD yon 
have done thfs noble deed. Xes, 
~~ 3Il^ARE--=*JU>VH>i5Neif=teT-
them.. Perhaps you can get a 
friend-to join this mlaaion club 

for our orphanages. Why not, TODAY? A lad is kept for a month 
on 111. 

SISTER ABEBA will one day be 
a native missionary after her two 
years training with the Pious 
Mothers at Asmara. Her yearly 
training costs $150 which the 
hasn't got. Will you lighten her 
heart this much and help send 
another worker into His Vine
yard? 

ST. ANTHONY IN INDIA? 
Yes, that's the name of the parish church in Thayankary, India. 
The great nnmber of converts has increased the flock far beyond 
the capacity ofthe present shed-chapel. Built without a foundation, 
it now.has huge cracks in the walls and the roof is a menace to 
the poor people. Your mite with others will soon reach the *2.C0» 
we* hope to raise. A brick costs $1; altar $10t. 

. IF YOTJ WOULD BE IN GOD'S WILL PUT-HIM IN YOURS. 

STURDY SENTINELS 
Like the faithful soldier / I I His Love and the light pro-
whe stands guard through / H \ elshns Him the "Light ef 
the night, the faithful sane- j M \ ">• World." The Eastern 
tuary lamps bum day and mSjjjJMg Churches love to hare str
aight, before our Blessed *»%Bffi|nr era! in each church. 115 
Lord In the tabernacle. The W will pot one In a mission 
name tells the warmth ef A chapel. 

£ ? . H 5 ^ H K £ G L E S S < , G I P T S " HELP THE HOLY FATHER MEET 
BB^¥SSm& ^-rGmZ. YOUR-PRAYER& DURBJG-THE 
L£K£2£,?F I £ n T Y 0 C TAVE" (JAN. 18 TO 25) ARE STRlNGLESS 
« P ^ 5 L T S A J i J S ! m RENDERING THE MISSIONARIES' WORK 
MORE FRUITFUL , 

tiMeai 
— tand^UemiMMkariwisliiJ— 

CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

4 M UxirrgtonAve.^46mS«. * tVI^York 17, N. V.* t 
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